
Swing N' Slide SLIDER Operate, Clean and Ventilation Instructions 

Bristol Swing N' Slide Sliders utilize both 
sliding from left and right for ventilation, 
as well as, swinging inside for super 
easy inside cleaning. The Q-IV locking 
mechanism feature has a lock and open 
position. When locked the handle is at 
the bottom. 

VENTILATION

1) Unlock Q-IV security lock by  putting 
lever in upper most position, j.

2) Slide left or right sash in to desired 
location for preferred air flow. (Note: 
when closing be sure to pull lever 
down to relock sash in place.

3)  For a secure ventilation, open Q-IV lock, 
pull vent latch out on outer most sash and 

slide inner 
sash until it 
stops at the 
steel spring 
ventilation 
lock, m and 
n.

CLEANING

Clean vinyl and hardware with a non 
ammonia mild detergent or a mild 
abrasive for heavily soiled marks. 
Always use a mild window cleaner on 
the glass.

1)  Repeat steps 1 and 2 for ventilation. Slide 
both sash in approximately 3-4", enough 
to clear jambs, toward center of window, 
using sash handles, see k and l. 

 

3) Disengage swing n’ slide release handles on 
the inner most sash:  Push thumb release 
on bottom lock up to disengage locking 
handle,o and push handle down into sill, 
p,to a horizontal position. Repeat same 

actions on 
the top of 
the sash 
pushing 
the locking 
handle into 
the track in 
the top of 
window. 
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 Be sure both release handles are pushed        
all the way into the tracks. 

4) Grasp inner sash rail and pull sash 
in toward yourself. Repeat step 3 
(disengaging release handle) for outer 
most sash and pull sash inward. Sash are 
now completely open for easy cleaning of 
both sides. 

SCREEN CLEANING:

5) Use a soft brush and a mild detergent to 
clean. If you wish to take the screen out, 
grasp lift rail and apply pressure to release 
from the screen track and tilt to bring 
screen to the inside, q. 

Note:
Due to the 
screen being 
a full screen 
there may 
be a slight 
difficulty 
pulling to the 
inside.

TO CLOSE SASH:

8) Close outer-most sash first by grasping and 
pushing sash back into frame. Once in place 
slide sash into the side jamb of the slider. Pull 
release handles back up and reengage into 
locking positions on the top and bottom of 
the sash, r.

9) Repeat step 8 to 
close the inner 
most sash and 
reengage release 
handles, r.

10) Complete closing 
by putting Q-IV 
security lock 
handle in the 
lower locking 
position,s.

SLIDER ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

IMPORTANT NOTE: Periodically clean out both sill 
tracks for any debris buildup.  Inspect weepholes on 
outside of window to see they are not clogged.  If this 
maintenance is not done, water leakage may occur.  
In addition, failure to perform this maintenance could 
void your warranty.
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